I JO	AGNi PURANAM.
Mahendra who occupies one  such whole little square, with
banner, and worship and propitiate the sun god in the cham-
ber  of the  diagram   known  as  Sarvarakta from its being
coloured  all  red   (3).    Worship   and   propitiate   the gad of
Truth, who   occupies  only the half of such a chamber, with
sacrificial  offering,   and  with a copious quantity of   clarified
butter in the next room, reckoned in due succession, and the
sky-god (byoma)in the half of the corner chamber, with bird's
flesh (4). Worship and propiteate the god Vanhi (Fire) in the
haii  chamber,  with  a sacrificial   laddie,   and the god Pusa
with fried paddy, the god Vitatha (Untruth) in  the  next  two
adj-.cent chambers,  with gold and a churn and home grown
sun-dried rice (5). Worship and propiteate the god Dharmesh
in the two chambers with meat and rice from  boiled  paddy,
and the Gandharva occupying two such rectangular divisions,
with  perfume  and bird's tongue (6).    Propitiate  and wor-
ship (Jagna), occupying  both the  upper and   lower halves
of a similar rectangular division, with  a piece of blue cloth,
the    Pitris,    who   firstly  occupy  the   half   of   a   mandal-
chamber,  with  a dish composed of milk, sessamum and rice,
and then in the next entire room,  with  the  small  branches
of a tree used as tooth brushes (7).    Worship and propitiate
the two door keepers or porters  Sugriva  and   Puspadanta,
and to whom the  next  two  chambers of Jthe  diagram  are
held sacred,  with Javak and  a bundle of barley;  and the
god Varuna  (Neptune) in  the  next  entire and   adjoining
room with lotus flowers  (8).   Worship and propitiate the
Asura with wine in the next two chambers, the serpent god
S&esa with water and'clarified butter in the  next adjoining
one, the spirit of sin with barley in the one-halt of the next
room, and the Disease in the other half with munda (a kind
of liquid preparation) (9).   Worship and propitiate Naga in
tbe next chamber, with flowers known by the name of Naga-
puspa aad the chief of the Nagas  whose place is in the
next two chambers with edibles, the   Vallata with kidney

